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The happy couple was married
December 6, 1893. at the home of
Mrs. Howard in Graves County
near Tri City. Mrs. Howard, nee
Rachel Boyd, is the daughter of
the late Mr. and Mrs. T. P. Boyd
and Mr. HOward is the son of the
late W. and Mrs. Ed Hcward of
the. -county.
The late Bro. W. J. Beale, father
of Elmus Beale, married the coup-
le alonLwith two other couples,
Ernest Furches and Miss Sallie
Boyd and Mart Rogers and Susie
Howard. Mr. Furches and Mrs.
Rogers are deceased having passed
away just a few years ago. Mr.
Rogers was present for the special
occasion Sunday: but Mrs. Fur-
ches. Mrs. Howard's sister, is ill
and was unable to attend.
The Howards are the parenta
Mother Of GI
Plans To See
'Prisoner Son
By PATRICIA WIGGINS
United Press Staff Correspondent
WASHINGTON, Dec. 8, 11/1—The
Minnesota mother of a GI who
chose Communism, plane to leave
for Tokyo tonight, "hoping and
praying" she will get permission
to go to Korea end be able to
change her son's mind.
The State Department Monday
approved Mrs. Portia N. Howe's
passport to Japan. Whcther she
gets any farther will be up to the
Defense Department.
Mrs Howe's congressman, Rep.
August H. Andresen (R.-Minn.)
has agreed to keep in contact
with the Pentagon and "try to
work out the problem."
Andresen said that While the
present policy of the military is
not to grant such requests, he will
try to get them to "make an ex-
ception" for Mrs. Howe.
The Defense Department has
held that it is neither "practicable
nor advisable" to permit relatives
to visit U.S. prisoners whc refuse
to come home.
Mrs. Howe's son, Pfc. Richard
F. Tenneson, 22. a child by'a for-
marriage. is one of the 22 Ameri-
cans captured by the Reds who
have refused repatriation.
Mrs. Howe thinks her son is a
victim of brainwashing.
-That's the only possible expla-
nation I can think of" she said.
"I can't believe my son is a true
convert to Communism.
"It's my son's life that is at
stake. I will wait in Japan and
hope and pray that , I will be
cleared the rest of the way. I
know I could break the spell of
the hypnosis he is now suffering
from if 1 could only see and talk
to him."
Mrs ralo said her husband.
Eban How who operates an 80-
acre farm, and her other children
—a 16-year old son and 10-year
old twins,--also think she should
go to Korea.
Mrs. Howe said she is carrying
letters to other U. S. prisoners
from their relatives. She will de-
liver them, she said, if given a
chance.
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Mr. And Mrs, Howard
Observe 60th. 'ping Date
Mr. and Mrs. William Wayne of t• ' T Howard of the
Howard observed their sixtieth laya a sston Howard of
wedding anniversary at their her - . 'ea 'hey have six
near Lynn Grove Sunday. nartaiandchild, /are Miss Opal
proximately two hundred guests Kay Howart taetroit, Mich., Joe
called during the day with one Bobby Howard o f Frankfort,
hundred and fifty enjoying the Thomas Howard of Paducah, Mrs.
noon day meal with the couple. Charles Guthrie of Hazel, Rudolph
Howard of Nashville, TerM., and
Vor is Howard of Murray. The
couple also has nine great grand-
children.
One of the comments made by
the couple on the special day was
the thankfulness trio, felt in that
none of their children or grand-
children had ever been critically
ilL .Each member of the family
was present on Sunday except
Joe Bobby Howard and his fami-
ly of Frankfort.
At the noon hour a bountiful
dinner was served on the table
thirty six feet long set up on the
Howard lawn. The centerpiece
of the table was the three tiered
wedding cake topped witn minia-
ture bride and groom statuette.
Other decorations in the home
were arrangements of white chry-
santhemums, carnations and green-
ery. Pot plants, gifts of friends,
were also placed at vantage points.
Jesse Dudley Sexton made ap-
propriate remarks for the occa-
sion and asked the blessing pre-
ceding the noon day meal. The
Male Quartet from the First Bap-
tist Church composed of Voris
Howard. Harry Hampsher, Gus
Robertson, Jr., and Joe Carter
sang several matnbers during the
afternoon.
For the anniversary occasion
Mrs Howard wore a navy blue
dress with a corsage of gardenias
and white carnations. She placed
the same silk handkerchief in Mr.,
Howard's pocket on Sunday morn-
irfg as she did that same morn-
ing sixty years ago on the day
they were married.
Mr. Howard has lived on this
same farm since he was six mon-
ths of age and the farm has been
in the Howard family for over
one hundred years One special
item of furniture the guests ad-
mired on Sunday was the old
fashioned cupboard in the dining
room which is solid walnut made
with wooden pegs instead of nails
built by Mr. Howard's great grand-
father Warnick over two hundred
years ago.
Mrs. Howard will observe her
78th birthday next March 16 and
Mr Howard will be 82 on next
June 14. Mrs. Howard says her
hobby is crocheting and making
other people happy. The couple
has their church affiliation at the
Beech Grove Cumberland Pres-
byterian Church and their mem-
bership there has been for about
sixty-four years.
The couple was the recipient of
many lovely gifts for the special
occasion The many friends and
relatives calling during the day
enjoyed the "gathering together"
to help the couple celebrate their
sixty years of happy married life
together.
Fraternity Will
Hold Craft Sale
Kappa Pi art fraternity and the
Portfolio club at Murray State
College have completed plans for
their annual Christmas sale of
arts and crafts to be htld this
year from Wednesday. December 9.
through Saturday. December 12.
Artistic creations of outstanding
students in the Art Division will
be on display in the Kappa' Pi
club room just off the Fine Arts
lounge on the ground floor. Kappa
Pi's president, Jo Ann Humphries.
and Tom Walsh. president of
Portfolio, have invited the public
to see the display and make pur-
chases.
Featurecla this year are handi-
craft items, jewelry, paintings,
Christmas cards, textiles and pot-
tery.
The sales display opens at 11
am Wednesday and closes at 4
p.m Saturday. All other days the
display will open from 9 a m. un-
til 9 p.m.
The arts and crafts sale repre-
sents a practical application of art
principles by the students at Mur-
ray State College.
Largest
Circulation In The
City; Largest
Circulation In
The County
— 
—United Press
Selected As A Best All Round Keotucliy Community Newspaper
- 
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Weather
KENTUCKY • Increasing
cloudiness with occasional
rain Wednesday. and proba-
bly in west and north por-
tions late tonight. Not as
eold tonight, lowest in the
40's.
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CHRISTMAS LIGHTING CONTEST
 
PLANNED
CAREFUL NOT TO LOSE HIS HEAD THIS TIMEBoy Scouts To
Meet In May
In Washington
The National Council of the Boy
Scouts of America has selected
Washington. D.C.. for its 44th An-
nual Meeting. The two-day meet-
ing, Friday and Saturday, May 28
and 29. will bring together more
than L500 leaders of the organi-
zation.
All sessions will be held at the
Hotel Mayflower and at the Hotel
Statler.
The Boy couts of America was
incorporated in Washington. D.C.
on Feb. 8. 1910. One year later, at
the invitation of President William
Howard Taft, the new organiza-
tion held its first Annual Meeting
in the White House. President Taft
was the first Honotary President
of the Boy Scouts of America. For-
mer President Theodore Roose-
velt who became "Chief Scout Citi-
zen" was a Troop Committeeman
of Troop 39 Oyster Bay, New
York and often hiked witn his
Scouts.
Like all his predecessors in the
White House since 1910, President
Eisenhower serves as Honoraryll
President of the Boy Scouts of
America during his term of office.
He is the second President to have
had an active relationship with the
organization before entering the
White House He has beep a mem-
ber of the Boy Scouts' National
executive Board since 1948. serving
on the National Court of Honor
and the Committee on Internati-
oaal Relatiorighttl&
President Franklin D. Roosevelt
was President and one of tha Or-
ganizers of the Greater New York
Councils of the Boy Scouts of
America before his election in 1932.
At his invitation, 27,232 Boy
Scouts and leaders held their
First National Jamboree in July
1937 in a tented city at Washing-
ton, DC.
Presidents Address
To Be Heard Over
The Entire World
NEW YORK 11P—President Eis-
enhower's address to the United
Nations today will be carried to
the world by the Voices of Ameri-
ca.
Powerful transmitters will beam
the President's words to all parts
of the world while he is making
the speech at UK headquarters.
The speech will be tranalated and
broadcast in 33 foreign languages,
including Russian.
For United States audiences, Mr.
Eisenhower's address %rill be car-
ried at 4 paw over all nationwide
radio and television networks.
The Voice of America also plans
to send a television film of the
President's address to Europe,
Latin America and the Far East
for rebroadcast.
WAVING A STICK, William McLellan, 20, Hollywood, Fla., teases a seven-foot gapIng-javved alli-
gator in Dania. Fla., during an alligator wrestling exhibition. That swath around McLellan's
head isn't part of the act. It's Just that the day before, during a similar exhibition, he got kind
irat extra exhibitionist and put, his head between a 'gator's jaws and the 'gator hadn't read the
eerfpL Hence 60 stitches-, laterwitioseal Soirsulphoto)
Americans Who
Refused To Come
Home Want Tree
PANMUNJOM. Korea, Dec. 8, (114
—The 22 American war prisoners
tabs beiro- paused to 613 WAD*
asked today that a Christmas tree.
with the traditional fixings be set
up in the prison compound where
they are awaiting questioning by
United Nations Indoctrination' of-
ficers.
As the questioning of prisoners
is to end Dec 23, some Allied
officers believed the request meant
that all 22 had decided definitively
to remain with the Communist.
Others thought that the request
was made by "hard core" Com-
munists among the prisoners, who
are reported to be intimidating
their comrades.
No attempt has yet been made
to get the Americans to change
their minds. American officers will
question them within a few days.
An Indian officer said the
Christmas tree will be aupplied
to the prisoners either by the In-
dians or the Communists. He said
similar care will be taken of
Christians among the anti-Com-
munist Korean and Chinese pris-
oners encamped here.
South Korean explainers passed
the halfway • mark today in thor
efforts to persuade, pro-Communist
prisoners to return homc without
BLIMPS&
All 30 of the prisoner, inter-
viewed today clung stubbornly to
their pro-Red attitude, increasing
to 190 the number of South Ko-
reans who have refused to return.
New Council
Is Installed
terdav
The new members of the Mur-
ray dity Council were installed
yesterday. Incoming councilmen
were Gaylon Thurman, Jr. Stub
Wilson and W. D. Shoemaker.
The remaining councilmen are
Earl Littleton. Burgess Parker. and
Guy Billington.
Outgoing councilmen are Ver-
non Hale, Ottis Patton. and Ha
Douglass
Several changes were announced
about the new council, effective
January I.
Police chief Novel McReynolds
will be replaced by 011is Warren.
Nat Ryan Hughes will take the
place of Well Overbey as City
Attorney.
In the poliee department, Allen
Brantley and Norman Lovins will
take the positions of M. 0. Page
and Roy Lamb In the fire depart-
ment. Cecil Outland and Wini-
fred Allmon r will taipe the posi-
tions of R C Harp and Filly Joe
Rogers.
Rob Huie will take the position
of D. C. Jones, as saparintendent
of streets and the Water Depart-
ment.
Plushy French Presidency Job Comes Up
Next Week; Worth $125,000 To The Winner
Ely PHIL NEWSOM
United Press Foreign News Editor
The plushlest political job in
France 'comes up for grabs next
week. re. the French presidency,
worth about $125,000 a year ti the
winner
For nearly three months the
election scheduled for Dec 17 has
colored every French polineal act,
including preventing a showdown
on French participation in the
long-stalled European army plan.
It Is among the factors which
have made Premier Joseph Lanai}
a "lame duck" at the Big Three
Bermuda meeting, preventing in
all but a token sense his taking
part or action In the discussions
with President -Eisenhower and
Prime Minister Winston Churchill
to ease world tensions.
"Pick the stupidest one,' World
War 1 Premier Georges Tiger
Clemenceati once snapped when
asked who he thought would make
the best president of France
But the job has grown consider-
ably both in dignity and influence
since those days of the French
Third Republic.
The president runs full cabinet
meetings.`-' He is responsible for
naming premiers during a govern-
ment crisis. He •decides which
party shall be called to form a
cabinet, and a shrewd choice at
the right moment can raise an ob-
scure deputy, such as was land,
to world-wide prominence.
Credit for making the president
more than just a figurehead goes
to the present incumbent, Vincent
Auriol, first president of the Fourth
Republic.
• Prior to Auriol, the French pres-
ident spent most of his time at-
tending horse races, opening nib-
way stations and shaking the hands
of state visitors.
The French president is elected
to his 7-year term in secret ballot-
ing by the Chamber of Deputies
and the senate.
Victory goes not to the bold.
Ground rules to be followed by
any candidate are well established.
First, he must not admit that
he is a candidate,. He must fac, ex-
perienced, flexible, dignified and
as
!patient. He must not publicly hold
any strong views which might
alienate any considerable section
of public opinion.
He must respect the Roman
Catholic Church, but he must not
be too religious. He must be a
respectable family man. He must
be able to compromise and also
'to stand firm.
Opinion in Paris now is that to-
day's leading contenders are Lan-
niel and former Premier Henri,
Queuille. Four or five others make
up the field.
QuIenille is a three-time premier
and headed France's longest-lived
government after World War II. He
is known as a master of ltie art
of political "Intanobilism". How-
ever, his health is not good and
he is 69-years-old. Average presi-
dential age is 61.
Laniel is the man in the posi-
tion of greatest prominence. How-
ever. It is less than six months
since he jumped from obscurity to
the premiership. He may be slight-
ly too rightist and his political per-
sonality is somewhat green.
• 
Letter To Editor
Dear Editor:
In regard to the letter published
in The Murray Democrat by ore
calling herself "Janice HubleY".
Furst, we want to inform her that
we have spent more time in May-
field than she has We hapoen to
remember about 15 years ago when
the Union began to try to organize
in said town. We remember the
big law suit they had and the
Union didn't get to first base. We
also know the Union wasn't any
closer in than it was 15 years ago,
until their top company official
called a meeting of the employees
and asked them to vote for the
Union.
They stuck by their company-the
ones Who sign the thing called
"pay-check." If the Union has dore
so much for the Organized Com-
pany in Mayfield why have the
other plants in the same town not
organized' Have you ever com-
pared the checks from the organi-
zed plant and the unorganized
one? We have The organized
plants are not the largest. (They
had deductions called "Dues.",
As far as unfair treatment of
employees, how do you know?
Have you ever worked here' All
you have is "hear-say." We dare
say it was prejudiced. Don't feel
sorry for the employees. They don't
need it, for they have one of the
most modern plants in the South.
The company has put in a caroling
system to make it more pleasant
for the employees. How is your
Union Plant cooled? Our plant has
the most modern lighting system
to be had set up by an engineer-
ing company that is recognized all
over the USA They have set up
the most modern and sanitary rest
rooms available. As for the girls
standing up for their rights, they
don't have to, for the supervision
has no intention of mistreating
them or being unfair. The rules
and regulations of the plant were
presented to each employee when
they entered the plant. when they
accepted a job they knew what
was required of them.
As far as "God's law" not per-
mitting "so and so", we're afraid
you are again treading on ground
that you don't know "ALL
ABOUT'. In fact we believe if you
would study the "Good Book" and
abide by its rules and regulations
on strife (James-chapter 3) and on
gossipers (Proverbs 26) and leave
the union rules and regulations
out, for they definitely don't go to-
gether, you would be appreciated
a lot more by the people who make
or break a town. "Mr. Big Busi-
ness" (as you called them), as well
as the employees from the Cal-
loway Manufacturing Co.
Now, what have you contributed
as a citizen of Murray tor are
you') Now I could say a lot of
1411 things if I wanted to but I
have read James 3rd chapter and
I believe it would, as always, do
more harm than good.
CAI,LOWAY MANUFACTURING
AfORKERS WHO ARE NEITHER
Garden Department To Sponsor
Annual Home Event Here
ind Mrs 011ieThe annual Christmas 1, +tang
contest is being conductt -• gain
this year by the Garden la rt-
ment of the Murray Wonias
Club, according to Mr. Fit'
Gingles, president. The club votea
W. .D. Medearis
Brown.
The contest is open to any per-
son living within the city limits.
There are (Wert-divisions that one
may enter. They are (1) Outdoors
in the November meeting to work as a whole:. (2) Picture window;
at this project this year as in 4 3) Doorway: (4) Interest for
years past. Mrs. L. A. Moore is children by adult; and (5) Child-
chairman of the contest. Working ren's exhibit—made by children.
with her are Mrs. George Hart, Prizes in each division are $10.-
Mrs. Vernon Anderson, Dirs, Cas- 00. $5.00. and $3.00. Judging will
be done on the nights of Decem-
ber 21, 22. and 23. The exhibits
will be considered on the follow-
ing points: Effect as a whole,
Originality, 30'; ; Subject matter, --
20'; and Resourcefulness in ma-
terials used. 10'; .
Entry r blanks will be available
later in the month, acc,rding to
Mrs. Castle Parker who is man-
aging that part of the work.
tle Parker, Mrs. J. T. Wilson. Mrs.
Worst Apparently
Over At Horse Cave
HORE CAVE IP—The worst was
over today in the poison cherniaal
scare that has had townspeople
here worried for over two months.
A leaking tank in which part of
the chemical was stored has been
disposed of. But 32,000 gallons re-
mained stored here.
If the chemical, arsenic tri-
chloride, mixes with water it form,
hydrochloric acid and arsenta tri-
oxide. which is deadly. Some 13.000
gallons have been given away.
Robert Humphries Jr. attorney
for the defunct Shaw Chemical Co.
said.
Mayor L.H. Vinson sail he
hoped the town could get rid of
it all before any of the present
tanks start leaking
The chemical in the leaking tank
dripped out during the prolonged
drought in Kentucky and didn't
mix with water. The tank was
covered mettle tarpaulins until it
was disposed of.
That alleviated the immediate
problem. but Vinson warned, "If
those other tanks start leaking,
we'll have the same problem et
over again."
The chemical was purchased
from the Ar by the Shaw firm
and stored a railroad sid,ng
here.
The town h been turned down
by the Army. the White House,
Defense Department; State and
Health Departments in its efforts
to get rid of the chemical.
Ashland Service
Station To Open
The grand opening of the Ash-
land Super Service Station at
400 North Fourth Street in Mur-
ray will be held on December 11
and 12.
Operators of the station will be
James Hughes and Leo Carraway.
both of Murray Assisting at the
station will be Otho Winchester,
who is also well known c.ver the
county, both as service station
operator and as a musician.
Free gifts will be giver on the
opening &rya at the station. Prizes
will include s coffee maker, elec-
tric toaster, electric grill. and sev-
en prizes in gasoline from 10 to
25 gallons.
Six beverage glasses will be giv-
en free with eoch 10 gallons of
gasoline bought on the opening
days.
The station will be open 24
hours a day Ashland products
will be handled by the new and
modern station. Valvoline motor
oil will also be handled:*
The public, is invited to attend
the ,,grand opening of the new
station located on North Fburth
Street across from the Max H.
Churchill Funeral Home.
Second Leopard •
Killed Today
OKLAHOMA. City alit—The mate
of "Leapy." the restless taeopard
that terrorized Oklahoma City fair
three days in HMO. followed him
in death after she eacaped..from her
cage and attacked an attendant.
Lincoln Park Zoo Director Juli-
an Frazier shot and killed the cat.
"Lil," Monday after she alloyed
through an open cage door and hit
and clawed attendant H.A. Alyip.
Leapy. attained national promi-
nence three years ago when he
jumped out of an 18-foot nit and
ran free for three days. He wa•
caught after he ate scene horse-
meat loaded with knockout drops
Chloral hydrate, but he died 15
hours after he was put back in his
AFRAID OA MISTREATED. Cage.
Girl Scout
Commission
Has Meeting
The Girl Scout Commission met
in the Scout cabin Monday morn-
ing and nominated officers to serve
next year Mrs E.S. Ferguson, com-
missioner. presided. The slate of
officer; submitted will be elected
and installed in the January meet-
ing. Mrs. Wayne Doran, nomina-
ting chairman presented the slate
of nominees.
The following slate was sub-
mitted and accepted: Mrs. Max
Churchill. commissioner; Mrs. H.R.
Bailey Jr. vice commissioner: and
Mrs, ES. Ferguson. second vice
commissioner; Mrs Bernard Hell,
secretary and treasurer; Mrs. WC.
Elkins, aerogram chairman; Mrs.
Cook Sanders, organization; Mee-
dames Thomas Banks and John
Congor. membership; Mestiames
Hebert Dunn. T. Shirley. and
Wayne Doran, nominating eom-
mittee: Mesdames Harlan Hodges
and George Hart. publicity: Mrs.
A.J. Kipp, house chairman: Mrs.
Rupert Parks, Juliet Lowe, A.B.
Austin, finance: Mrs. Leonard Kik,
cookie chairman: Mrs. Arlo Sprun-
ger, training chairman. The camp
chairman has not been annourced.
Retiring officers are: Mrs. E.S.
Fergusbn. erserwraninner: Mrs. Ed
Griffin and Mrs Robert Naha, vice
commissioners: Mrs. Bernard Bell
was reelected secretary-treasiirer;
Mrs. Walter WilliaGns. registrar;
Mrs. WC. Elkins. program chair.
man. reelected: Mrs. Harold Doug";
lass. organization: Mrs. Thomas
Banks and Mrs. John Conant-,
membership-reelected: Mrs. Ever-
ett Jones. nominating: Mrs. Alton
Rogers, camp chairman; Mrs. Nat
Ryan Hughes. house chairmaan
and Mrs. Orvil Austin, training
chairman
New Record Set
By Girl On
Commercial Line
CHICAGO. Dec 8. rtal — Pretty
Pamela Martin set a raw record
for circling the globe in crimmer-
cial airliners today with an Maria-
ed time of 90 hours and SR min-
utes when her plane set down at
Midway Airport at 8- 11 am, EST.
The times. clerked by a report-
er. were subject to correction.
Miss Martin. a modern-day Nel-
lie Fily, broke the old round-the-
world-be-airliner record of 99
hours. 16 minutes by eight hours,
18 minutes.
A 23-year-old artist aria, copy-
writer. Miss Martin left Chicago
eastbound at 1:12 p.m EST. Fri-
day and arrived on a United Air-
lines plane from Denver. Colo,
under leaden skies.
After talking with reporters she
was rushed to the Blackstone Ho-
tel and given time to fulfill a with
she expressed Monday after reach-
ing Vancouver. B.C.: "To take a
long bath."
Aubrey 0., Cookman Jr. aviation
editor for a national magazine,
failed recently in a similar at-
tempt to beat the record when his
British jet liner was gronnded by
engine trouble at Thailand.
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Reg. LaS Pat Off.
By OSCAR FRALEY
United Press Sparta Writer
NEW YORK. Dec 8, er.--yan-
kee recoostruction still is gouig on
in the South, Louisville Basket-
ball Coach Peck Hickman insistad
today. and the upshot is gains to
be a northern brand of "round
The Nashville Banner believes changes in the Social ball" which will "'make" the game
Security law being cnsidered by the Eisenhower Admin- in Dixie.
Hickman admits that Southern
basketball overall doesn't stack up
with the game as played ;n the
The newspaper points out that /here are millions who rest of the country but credits
have been paying "premiums" 
since1936 who have no idea
Also it believes there are otti
payments who will never receive anything. and that they of Tulane and Frank late(auare at
would have more peace of mind not to count on any-
thing.
/ theory that basketball was a sissy
We believe this would be a good idea, and that the game wtuch should be left to the
added- expense bf distributing these policies would be
justified. Although we think it would be a much bet-
ter' idea to take. socialism it of Social security entirely
by removing the limits on income after a person reaches
65.
't
THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Through With Frank
PORTS mr#
TODAY'S SPORTS PARADE
CHANGING SOCIAL SECURITY
istration should include a provision that every person
covered should be furnished with a policy, or contract.
ihe form of taxes ever
(flat they have paid for.
era who have made equal
We have never seen any sense in forcing people to
retire at any given age but millions are induced to do it
when there is_a pension coming to them if they do.
We seem to overlook the fact when we pas.sed the soc-
ial security law there was a real demand for older peo-
ple to retire so there would be jobs for millions of young-
tr. folks who were walking the streets looking for jobs.
We seemed to think there would always *e a labor I
surplus and when labor shortages came abut as the re-
sult of two wars, and an unprecedented "boom," we i
have done absolutely nothing to change the silly laws
we passed to cope with a depression.
The re.sult has been the greatest sort of confusion and
the average person can't tell whether he is supposed to
draw a free living from the public treasury, or whether
it is his irole to help pay in the tax funds to provide a
free ride for others.
We didn't think we would ever see the day when there!
was any question about the right of a relief client to
spend welfare payments on a television set but that
very question is now up for a decision by Commissioner
of Welfare ChriAiiie Reynolds. And many more prob-
lems are just as knotty.
It is estimated it would cost about two billion dollars
a year to remove income restrictions and pay social sec-1
urity pensions to everyone who has paid for them. .We
believe the government should hesitate about increasing
costs, but we ,also believe we should consider whether
the proposal is an honest one.
It never has been too expensive to be honest, and we
think our govehiment can well afford it. Most of our
social problems are due to dishonest and discriminatory
legislation, rather than otherwise.
We may be inclined to believe charity can be adminis-
tered by law, but experience has proven that it cant.
Also we have dabbled with socialism parading under
such names as "social security" long enough to recog-
nize it for what it is. And we should know by now that
we can have the benefits of social security without prac-
ticing socialism.
Read Today's Classified Ads
431134311:-.
THESE PARITY CHANGES IN VIEW
WHEAT per bushel $2 44 to $2 06, down :5 6 pct.
, ' , • i 
".,
11` 4 .., ea e.
RICE per hundredweight. $5 10 to $530, up 3.9 pet.
. 
.f11141//ba.
CORN per bushel: $1.77 tit $1.58, downj0.7
9(
Northern imports with picking up
the pace. These carpet - bagger
coaches include Everett Case at
North Carolina State, Clift Wells
North Carolina.
One of the major drawbacks for
a long time was the 'Southern
ladies.
"The boys thought only of foot-
ball and baseball," said Hickman,
a chubby man with a wide smile.
-They thought basketball was
far the girls. But the fever is in-
creaaing rapidly and were al our
way
Mach of the cedilla • is du^ to
the fact. Hickman grins. that the
colleges have diecovered -you can
make a lot of money playing bas-
ketball. This *undoubtedly has in-
fluenced the building o: rew ca-
pacious field houses at such places
as Kentucky. Dineen Kentucky.
Memphis State. Vanderbilt. Ala-
bama and North Carolifia State.
"Basketball has grown rapidly in
the South but it still has a ways
to go.- he explained. "We aren't
satisfied with it yet by a Ling shot.
first of all we lack in finesse.
aa.1 ,ontiol and strategy We try
to get there lustest with the must-
eat' but it means that our defense
still isn't whea it should be."
But basketball is roaring front
and center in the South, Hickman
elainred,
-Why a couple of years ago I
spoke at a banquet and when I
asked what I should talk about.
the football coach said. 'About
three minutes: Now they give nip
as much- as five minutes.'
Hickman estimated that there
are "about four teams" in the
South which compare favorably in
the natiorad basketball picture.
But, whale it may come as a sur-
prise to most Kentuckians, he
doesn't include the blue grass state
in that geographical c
"We are what you m• !tit call
mid-central," he grinned. "We are
just below the Midwest and play
a lot of Midwestern opponents."
He made it clear, too, that he
favored intersectional competition
and play in the ma.aar arenaa as
a means of building interest to a
fevee'nitch. Along these lines, his
team will meet Manhattan at
Madison Square Garden tonight,
Siena at Albany on Th-uraday and
Caiusius at Buffalo op .aturclay.
NOT.; ....EFT
DALLAS. Tex. ,In---Burglars who
robbed a Dallas service station of
$200 in, cash and checks Sunday
left a note fastened with tire
patches in a prominent spot.
alleaa mister, your 'beck door's
open," it read.
AIM GAIIDNIUt waves -a greeting
as she is about to board a plane in
New York for Rome, Italy, where
she will make a new movie. The
actress told reporters that her
plans regarding crooner-husband
Frank Sinatra are the same as
they were a few weeks ago. She
wasn't wearing a wedding band
for "obvious reasons." She did not
think there was a possibility of
reconciliatien with Frank Sinatra.
ON LOCATION
NEWARK Calif. illa-The Aaa
meda County sheriff's office ord.! -
ed a radio car to investigate a com-
plaint of a hole in the pavement
on Cherry Road.
This is car 297." came the im-
mediate reply. "We have already
found the hole. Please send a tow
car to get us out "
Thr 'Put ,Storu of Santa l Off 
BY OLIVER '-•" BENNETT SERVER
DEAR CHILDREN: Wherever
free p.opl. lire and work and lore
and bring children into the world,
Saute Claus is both fact and free
dition. Owe Empty stocking con go
a long way toward destroying
foot*, ie the mind of a little child.
Without faith, life approaches the
stet- of hopelessness. If faith is
maintained and nurtured, seeming-
ly impossible siteationa will be
overcome eventually. Thus Sammy
CaUsilf bears the same relation to
Banta Claus, that Satin bears to
Cod. So. if you, yourself, really
btlierr, you ii ill Ibui 'that Sammy
-by horrible examplc-u-111 be-
come an initrurnent to inipoitari
faith, instead of destroying it tin
unanswered questions.-THE
AUTHOR.
CHAPTER THREE
('ST folk don't
even know about
Sammy Claus;
but, if you'll
come up real
close,, Ill tell
you what a hor-
r I bl e, terrible,
awful rascal
Sammy really
is. Sammy is
even worse than
a reseal. He
never brushes his teeth, nor washes
tas face and hands, nor combs his
hair. He never even takes off his
clothes, when he goes to bcd. Just
imagine, sleeping with all your
clothes on! Why Sammy even gets
wrinkles in the .wrinkles in his
clothes, and he doesn't smell very
nice. either.
Sammy never goes to,church or
Sunday school. In fact-his name
isn't really Sammy Claus. It was
Sammy Carbenele; but he is such
a trouble-maker that he just
chenged it and started calling him-
self' Sammy Claus, knowing he'd
get the mailmen and other folk
all mixed up, so he could spoil
their Christmaees for them. Once
in a while he does.
• •
THAT IS the kind of rascal
Sammy Is. Why he'll go down to
the corner fruit store and, if he
can't steal any-while nnbody is
looking, hell buy a great big bee-
full of beautiful, ripe, juicy, red
apples-and he'll just sit and look
at them until they all begin to
spoil. Then he starts to ear them.
Sammy lives in a tumbie-down
house that leans this way and that
way. Yes, and now I remember
that part of ^ it leans the other
way, too. The grass is nearly as
high as the rickety fence, which
also leans this way and that way.
In fact, the mail man has a hard
time getting through the weeds
and over the holes in the porch
floor. but he has to deliver
Sammy's mail, just like he delivers
It to everybody else. He carries a
clothes-pin In his placket,. and I
hear he putikat on his nose every
day, before he goes up on Sammy's
parch with the mad. He tells me
The home of Sammy Claus is owfut-as you here can sot.
most of the letters he delivers
there are in pretty scrawly hand-
writing, whic. is very hard to
read.
Now I suppose you are wonder-
ing why the FBI didn't arrest
Sammy long ago_ So lean over,
real close, because this is a deep
secret and I don't want you to
repeat it. They are after him. The
Head Man told me no, just the
other night, when I got this far
along with our facts and began
wondering why the FBI hadn't
caught him already.
' Over the phone, the Head man
told me. very confidentially, that
they never have too much trouble
catching ordinary crooks; but
Sammy Is so dumb- and 30 lazy
that he never does anything. 'This
makes hina a very hard man to
arrrat. •
You see, if Sammy opened the
Christmas letters, which he doesn't
-because he is too lazy; or, if he
read them, which he doesnO-bea
cause he was just too lazy to learn
to read; they'd arrest him in a
mihute. They did go inside his
place, several times, when he was
out after more apples-to let spoil
before he started to eat them.
• •
THEY EVEN picked up a lot of
Christmas letters they found, right
where the mailman left them; but
the Head Man told me that most
of the writing was pretty awful
bad-so bad that they couldn't
read very much of it
-even In
their newest and finest laboratory.
So, you see, they really couldn't
arrest him for anything. However,
they are still after him, because
the Head Man told me they were
going to try . Gee. I promised
him I wouldn't tell about this-
and we always have to keep a
promise.
Sammy is such a rogue that the
postman can't get anything on him
either. He :laver answers his beta
which tak can't-because the dome
bell (lomat ring; and besides he
is too laiy to fix it, even if he
knew how. So the mailman just
shoves the mail through a big hole
in Sammy's front door-which is
the same hole that Sammy's pet
skunk, Stinky, climbs in aria out
through; and I geese that a.skunk
is the only animal that could stand
living in the same house with
Sammy.
• • •
TRUTITEULLY, they are both so
terrible that I thought it over sev-
eral times-and then I put perfume
In my ink, before writing this-and
I really had to write it. You see,
I thought it would be a good idea
to tell you all about this whole
situation now-just in case any
single childish letter (which you.
the reader, Is powerless to answer
properly) does go astray, on its
way to Santa Claus, and ends up
In Sammy's unsympathetic hands.
I pray that such a dire thing
never happens to you: but, if it
does, now you will know just how
and why it happened. Please don't
ever lose faith in Santa Claus, as
long ae you live.
Dark clouds may keep us from
seeing the sun rise tomorrow
morning; but we all know that it
will arise. Looking at those dark
clouds, we all know that the sun
ia back of them-shining in all its
glorious splendor-and, when the
clouds pass, its glowing warmth
gives us courage and restores our
feith that it was there all the
time. We must forever keep the
smile kind of faith in Santa Claus.
NEXT-SI•igh or airplooe....
&Es the 5doka,
Girl's Killing Told
M SGT. Maurice L. Schick, 29,
Canonsburgh, Pa., has admitted
the strangulation killing of 9-
year-old Susan Rothschild in
Tokyo, according to U. S. Army
authorities Schick (above) said
he naci an uncontrollable tfrge
to kill. Susan's father, Col. Jac-
quard Rothschild, found tier
body face down in a drainage
ditch at an Array housing de-
velopment where the family and
Schick live. (international)
15
111,••••
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FIRST DAUGHTER IN 89 YEARS
MONTH-OLD Jr alma Atwood tees. at tne world is ae•eyed, tIe
first girt born in the Atwood family of aroy, N. a.., in 89 years,
Parents (shown) are Mr. and Mrs. lining Atwood, along vIth
son Steven. The Atwood' met an England. Mrs. Atwood's birth-
place, %NM.* he was In Army, (International Sustuiphoi
READY TO SERVE YOU
GRAND OPENING
Ashland Super Service Station
400 North 4th Street Murray
FRI. AND SAT.
Dec. 11-12
TREE GIFTS
SOUVENIRS
James Hughes
4*Or
111 1r7Z 
DRIVE IN FOR . . . .
Operators
Leo Carraway
Pr
For-Added
otection
Wood
CATALYTIC GASOLINE
We're mighty proud of this fine new Ash'
land Oil Station . . . and of the men whc
operate it. Station equipment is new and
modern, designed to make car service ef-
ficient, quick and economical. Car wash-
ing and chassis lubrication are featured,
and the stock of accessories, tires and
tubes is unusually complete.
The men who will service your car_farn.
es Hughes, Leo Carrftway and Otho Win-
chesterare all well-known and well-lik•
ed throught out Calloway County. They
are all experienced men knowing exactly
how to please you best . . . how to keep
your car running better, and running Ion-
ger at minimum expense. ..
The products these men sell are top quali-
ty_Ashland Flying Octanes ga-eoline
Ashland and Valvoline motor oils and ev
cry thMg else around the station. It 'will
pay you to visit this station during the
grand opening celebration—and frequent
61Y Beverage 
thereafter.c
Glasses with Each 10 gallons
of gasoline.
Ashland Oil & Refining
Company
413,,,KrastAftaAPVISS41.
FREE PRIZES
Cof fe Maker
Electric Toaster
Electric Grill
25 Gal. Gasoline
20 Gal. Gasoline
15 Gal. Gasoline
10 Gal. Gasoline
10 Gal. Gasoline
10 Gal. Gasoline
10 Gal. Gasoline
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NOTICE,
NOTICE - APPROXIMATELY 40
cars to choose from at Wilson and
Son Used Cars, located at 700 W.
Main. They are over loaded with
good used car values, and some
of them must move. So g 0 Dy to-
day for your used car. a9c
COMMUNITY WASHING ETTE
306 So. 15th St., will appreciate
your patronage. We will do your
washing or you can wash. dlOp
HERE'S AN UNUSUAL
OPPORTUNITY FOR
THE RIGHT MAN
New tractors and machlnery are
constantly being added to our
Allis-Chalmers line of farm equip-
ment. We need another salesman
to take fl.d1 advantage Of its In.
creasing popularity and help us
handle our growing volume of
business.
It's a real opportunity for the
right man to better himself local-
ly-yet receive the benefit of pro-
fessional training. The one we se-
lect will get a week's sales train-
ing by tfactory experts
-and get
paid while attending this school.
Check on every item in our line.
Compare them in value and price
with any other. Find out why
Allis-Chalmers equipment is gain-
ing rapidly in popularity among
farmers.
Ste us now if you are interest-
ed in selling to this expanding
market
ALLIS-CHALMERS
Sales and Servire
CONNER IMPLEMENT CO. d9c
Lost and Found
emam•••••
'LOST-4 MONTHS OLD BLACK
Cocker Spaniel. Saturday night
If seen please call F.' C. Faughn
644-W. d9c
•
LOST-ON CONCORD HIGHWAY
white faced heifer, weighing about
300 lbs. Call 1292 or notify J. a
Downs if seen. dlOc
FOR RENT
FOR RENT - 3 ROOM APART-
ment. Private entrance and bath.
Phone 672 or 1656. tfc
APARTMENT FOR RENT, FOUR
rooms and bath, newly decorated,
automatic heat, private entrance.
1111 Olive St., phone 427-J after
5 p.m. dlOp
FOR RENT-NICE UNFURNISH-
ed apartment 4 rooms, private
bath. North 4th St Mason Ross,
leriss Feed Co. d 10c
FOR RENT-TWO ROOM FURN•
ished apartment, $25.00 per month,
rooms or room and board. 708
Olive, phone 131-J. d8c
FOR RENT- NICE 2 BEDROOM
house in high school district. Also
one three bedroom house for rent
in college section. Call Murray
Land Company, phone 10(11 dlOc
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( FOR SALE
1951 OLDSMOBILE 98 HOLIDAY
coupe, radio, heater, hydramatic,
two tone, with green bottom and
Beige top, real nice. Wilson and
Son Used Cara Too W. Main,
phone 314. d9c
FOR SALE-WE HAVE THE EX-
act copy of our Farman tractor
in the riding size toy for children
With trailer if desired. A durable
toy and one to make any child
happy for Christmas. Your I-H
dealer - Planters Tractor and
Equipment Company. cilac
1951 OLDS.510BILE 88 ONE 2
dr. and Lade 4 or. bewe. mac
Wilson and Saw d'sed CUR 700 W.
Main, phone 314. d9c
GIRL'S LARGE SIZE BICYCLE
for sale. In good conddion. Will
sell reasonably. See at Jesse Mc-
Kinney's home, 601 Sycamore St.,
or call 787-W. d9c
1950 BUICK 2 DOOR KPECIAL,
low mileage. With lots of extras.
Wilson and Son Used Cars, 700
W. Main, phone 314. d9c
HAVE 6 1949 and 1950 FORDS.
Some of them are very nice. Wil-
son and Son Used Cars, 700 W.
Main. phone 314. d9c
Skin Diver Last
•
HOPI ROOT, 52. attorney and
skip-diving enthusiast who at-
tempted a record 610-foot dive,
Li shown about to plungn into
the Gulf stream off Miami
Beach, Fla. He went down in
700-foot-deep water and never
CAM* up. (Intornottoleni)
* THE CATS PAW *
CHAPTER TWENTY- F'OUR
IT HAL) occured to Charlotte that
Jne of the bonds between King
and her had been the unspoken but
anareo Knowledge that life could
matte you be and behave in a way
you never wanted. "1, a stranger
and afraid, in a world I never
made."
Afraid. I'm afraid, Charlotte
dhuipered.
Charlotte begen to get ready
to visit Erie, starting with a per-
fumed bubble bath.
AU over New York girls were
getting ready for Saturday•nignt
dates, perfuming slender young
bodies, reddening sort lips, dream.
tng. All over New York young
men, shaved and shined and spruce,
were buying flowers and candy,
whistling under their breaths.
stepping along the street as
though to the beat of the thou-
sand bands that would play the
night away.
But it took more than a bubble
bath; it took more than make-up
and her beet black dress to make
her look like a young girl set for
a Saturday-night date. Charlotte
turned away from the mirror and
the sight of her drawn, drained
face.
Before she v.-ent down tato the
subway. Charlotte stood on the
corner, looking uptown where the
city's million lights dyed the night
sky. City of secrets and gins-
how many of the people swarming
the sidewalks also had fears and
wrongs to run from and to hide?
I understand you all, Charlotte
thought_ •
By the time she'd got to Eric's
door, an odd isolated mood had
conquered Charlotte. She felt
numb, negative, aa though some-
one could prick her with neefilem
and she'd never notice. There was
only the queer cold incapacity to
feel any mote.
she was sure It had been a mis-
take to come; any way you looked
at it, visiting Eric tonight was
mistake. Eric ought to hate m0.
she. thought, to rue the day he
1961, px_sgaLlea Aram MVP& ailLtibiget3 ti King rattares SiatlicaLsk,
ever got Involved with me Maybe
tonight look at me with loath-
ing. If he doesn't hate me yet, tie
will. But I don't care, 1 have no
feelings, nothing can touch me any
more... She pressed his bell.
Eric opened the door as though
he'd been waiting behind It.
"I came," Charlotte said. She
stood waiting.
"Urn glad." Eric held out his
hand and drew her in. fie searched
her eyes.. "You look ill," he said.
"No, I'm thus, just dandy. Only
a little undernourished."
"We'll take care of that."
lie took her wraps, arid while he
hung %m, (Marlette appraised
Eric's aMatrnene A snapping Ore
threw shadows on the floor•to-ceil-
ing bookcase and the paintings
massed on the wall like an ex-
hibit. Charlotte saw there were
many portraits.
"All by the illustrious Eric
Hay?" she asked.
"Well, I've deigned to hang a
few by others," he said. "And
Some day I'd irks to hang you."
"DM you have to mention hang-
ing 7" Charlotte said.
Eric looked stricken. The eve-
ning waa off to s wonderful start.
The skeleton grinned in at the
banquet, here in this warm firelit
room.
Eric suddenly Belted her and
began kissing her in a sort of
desperation.
1 have no heart, no mind, no
senses, she thought 1 am a dead
thing in his arms, his living lips
are on mine, and I open my eyes
and stare up at the spot on the
ceiling where the roof haa leaked.
It is shaped like an X. X marks
the spot X for a kiss, if he
thought 'I was a pushover, let him
think again.
At last he let her go. "I'll fix
us a drink," he said wittioud ex-
pression. His face looked drawn
and Intent.
Charlotte sat on the floor be-
fore the fire, clasping her knees,
staring into the flames. The ratav•
ens could fall, Charlotte thought,
and I'd just sit here staring; the (To Bc Confinutd)
) —co PY F4 PTP --C°P/v F4 DE D
atom bomb could burst, and I
wouldn't react.
Erie came back with the drinks.
He took a long draught -You're
Like those displays on Fifth Ave-
nue, behind Invisible glans." he
said. "You think you can reach
out and touch the merchandise,
and you came smack against the
glass."
"Is It shatterproof, that kind of
glass?" (Marlette asked.
But then as the warmth of the
whiskey spread through her, she
began to feel better, -I can un-
derstand why people drink." she
said. "1 mean really drink. For
once I'd like to drink too much.
But I shan't"
"1 may," Eric said.
She glanced up at his suffering
facia It was the first time in years
she'd wanted to comfort anyone.
Strange unfamiliar outgoing feel-
ing, wanting to touch the wavy
auburn hair, wanting to trace ins
features with her fingers.
But she didn't move.
"How are the cats?" Eric asked
out of the blue.
,rdeThey're dead," she said. The
word fell like a rock. "lie killed
them." Make what you can of
that, she thought.
"Do you want to talk?" Erlo
asked.
"Maybe I want to," she said.
"But I can't. I shan't Do you
want to say anything?"
"1 guess-not. Unless something
came up with the detective I
should knew, or anything I can
help about,,,"
"No. Not so far."
Erie sighed heavily and stood
up. "Well, the stew and the salad
are practically on."
He had forgotten the napkins
and butter, and Charlotte got them
out He burned his fingers taking
the hot crusty rolls from the oven,
and she smeared the burn with
butter.
It could all have been such' fun.
Oh, If only she could hide here
forever, here in this 'room the/
felt like a fortress.
crum-mnoint TrmEN 111711.1047, 
FOR SALE-A GOOD 5 ROOM
house and 5 acres of land. Locat-
ed on hard surface highway, east
of Murray. Owner will sacrifice
this place for only $2500.00. Tuck-
er Real Estate Agency, 502 Maple
Street, phone 483. lc
FOR SALE-A OGIOD MODERN
three bedroom home located on
South 12th Street, just off Main.
This lovely home can be purchased
for only $7,000.00. Tucker Real
Estate Agency, 502 Maple Street,
phone 483. lc
FOR SALE-A BEAUTIFUL MO-
dern brink veneer home, has full
basement, 5 bedrooms, living room,
dining room and kitchen. Located
less than ia block of College Cam-
pus. This fine home can be pur-
chased at a saving with only a
small down payment, remainder
easy terms at 4 percent interest.
Tucker Real Estate Agency, 502
Maple Street, phone 483. lc
FOR SALE-OILHEATER. GOOD
condition, also two 50-gal. oil
drums. Priced $25.00. Call 283-W,
or see at 405 S. 12th St. dlOc
FOR SALE - NEW DOMESTIC
portable sewing machine, with at-
tachments. Call 47-W or see at
102 S. 15th St. dlOp
FOR SALE-A GOOD 27)4 ACRE
farm. 4 room house and out build-
ings. Located just North ,of Mur-
ray on U. S. Highway 641. For a
quick sale only $1,000.00. This
farm was incorrectly advertised
for $6,800.00 yesterday. Tucker
Real Estate Agency, 502 Maple
St., phone 483. le
FOR SALE - 5 ROOM STUCCO
house. Nice built-ins, electric hot
water heater. On' sewageand hard
surface street. Well located and
priced cheap. Call Murray Land
Co.. phone 1062. W. C. Hays at
547-J, or Claude Miller r.). 1008.
d 10c
FOR SALE - 1934 PLYMOUTH
sport coupe. Good condition. One
22 foot house boat with PO horse-
power marine engine, fully equip-
Alau one bantam speed dash.-
has never been used Will sell all
three reasonable. If interested,
call 1206-J and make me an offer.
dl Op
FOR SALE-ONE OF 'THE BEST
160-acre farms in Calloway Coun-
ty, located within 4,i miles of
Murray. Three oats of - buildings,
all in good condition. Shown by
appointment only. Call Murray
Land Co., 1062, W. C. Hays at
547-J. or Claude Miller 1068. dlOc
FOR SALE-ONE 311“ GAS RAN-
O. Pricied reasonable. Phone
1797W or see Owen Morris 1101
Main, or Blankenship s Auto Parts,
602 Maple. d8c
THREE itEAL NICE USED PICK-
up trucks. 1953 Dodge 1  ton,
1951 Chevrolet % ton, and 1951
Dodge 1/1 ton. Wilson and Son
Used Cars, 700 W. Main, phone
311. d9c
FOR SALE - NICE 5 ROOM
house well located. G.I. loan trans-
ferrable. This property is priced
reasonable. Murray Land Co.,
phone 1062, W. C. Hays phone
547-J, or Claude Miller phone
1068. dlOc
FOR SALE - GENERAL MERCH-
endue store at New Cor.cord, Ky.
Near High School and lake, on
black top. Five rooms upstairs
with bath, hot and cold water,
shower and washingette in full
sized basement Entire building
with gas heat Complete line of
general merchandise plus mast
case, slicer, ice cream and drink
boxes, cash register, adding ma-
chine, two scales and gas pumps.
Excellent business but selling be-
cause of death of owner. See Mrs.
Ruth Weaks at New Concord. dllp
Donald Wigginton
With 7th. Infantry
'eth DIV., Korea-Pvt. Donald F
Wigginton, whose wife, Geneva,
lives on Route 2, Kevil, Ky., re-
cently joined the 7th Infantry Di-
vision in Korea.
Men of the "Hour Glass" divi-
sion are undergoing intensive
training to maintain the peak com-
bat efficiency displayed by the
Unit from Pusan to the Yalu river.
Private Wigginton, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Daniel Wigginton, Route
5, Murray, entered the Army last
April and completed basic train-
ing at Camp Breckinridge, Ky.
He. was an employe of F. H. Mc-
Graw and Company in Paducah
before entering the Army.
READ THE CLASSIFIEDS
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HOT DOGS NEEDED
KITCHENER, Ont, 115-The Kit-
chener Auditorium Commiss,on has
ruled that concert gators may con-
tinue to munch hetdogs during
intermissions at symphony con-
certs.
A music lover had complained
about the sale of hotdogs midway
in a recent concert by the Toronto
Symphony.
Auditorium Manager H.M. Cros-
by r*plied that many persons drive
long distances to attend the con-
certs and need the nourishment of
a hotdog.
Spy? Won't Say
WILLIAM LUDWIG 'ULLMA* lie.
cused id"f945 of being a mem-
ber of a Soviet spy ring, leaven
the Senate internal security
committee hearing in Washing-
ton after refusing to tell ques-
tioners whether or not he en-
gaged, in espionage activities
against the U. S. He refused to
answer some 50 questions, and
refused- to affirm or deny that
the late Harry Dexter White
transmitted government secrets
through him to a Soviet spy
ring. International)
RUDOLPH-And The Blue Nosed Reindeer
UNLCADTFE SLitenet
AND 14IT0.1 UP TS*
REINDEER!
I 4:x4.4
eur...sA•rrA
ee LATE FOR OUR
OiRiSTMAG
MO. TUB,
POW 33 MONTHS, RE-ENLISTS
A PRISONER in North Korea for 83 month.., Edward Lopping, 24.
PittavUle, Wis., re-enlists In the U. 8. Army for tour years.
Administering the oath In Milwaukee, Wis.. recruiting center Is
Lt. Col, Thomas Stacey. (tnterrsatiossai Sowadaii•ta)
dotigNeW
Electric Range
Your choice of beautiful
accent colors at no extra
cost. See it now in this
luxurious Double Oven
fully automatic Philco.
ONLY 50c A DAY MitCC. 131,
LARRY KERLEY CO.
Phone 135
THAT CAN'T BE HELPED,
GROvER/RoOOL.PH'S UNCLE IS
AF-LOAT Ottr rotERE, ANC' WE'RE
00146 TO TRY TO
RESCUE HiM!
6OLLY, GASITA! I Dipper
MEAN TO CAUSE ALL
7...5 TROUBLE!
NANCY
LPL' ABNER
NO DOUBT 'BOUT
IT- HONEST ABE
GOT A TALENT!!
-HE KIN WHISTLE
UP ARMIICIC
•SIKONIK.S., WHEN
HE'S IN TROUBLE-1.
WONDER
HOW
-rw Lit
DARL IN'
AN ED
HOW TO
DOTH ET?
ABM an' SLATS
Hi, GRACIE--
WHAT'S
NEW?
HI,
SLUGG-0---
WHAT'S
NEW?  
JEST CAME
NATC HERA AP-I
GUE5S:7- birwr-
HAINT THEM LI'L
CRITTERS LOYAL
TO HONEST. ABE?
OUR CHILE -14
15 KING O'TH'
SKONKS -N
TWO WAYS
'BOUT ITd?,'
No.mswayt-KIN
BORRY ',ORE LADDER
ITS NOT NOLd
FALLT P1,00. B1
WO, PRANCER !
NO, IMACER
AV ANA, WNW
By Ernie BushInillor
By Al Capp
fr-PINer-SINCE HONEST ABE
BF-COHE KING 0' THE.
SKONKS, HE GOT A MIGHT/
SUPEPUOR LOOK ON HtS
Lil... FACE!? — IT 4
I IMITATES
ME!.'
A GREAT IDEA! BETTER.
CHECK OVER YOUR BANK
BALANCE, MP. CR IL E - OR
MAYBE t OUGHT TO START
CALLING YOU 'DADDY"
... By Raeintrn Van %ran
IT'S ME -ROCK. I HAVE
TO TALK TO YOU RIGHT
NOW, POkLY;
-.••••••••••
•
e'
tt,
&fa LltroGibl It /IM, innuuty, atirrtycyrr
WOMEN'S PAGE
Jo Burkeen, Editor. . . Phone 55 or 1150-M
Club News
Weddings
Activities
Locals
• The Ottis Pattons Are
Hosts For Pheasant
F. • Dinner List Thursday
Mr. and Mrs. Ottis Patton enter-
- tamed with a ppea.sant supper at
their home on Olive Streel Thurs-
day evening.
so
ga
ta
Qi
to
b:
v
V.
A
The Pattons went pheasant hunt-
ing near Mitchell. South Dakota.
las month.
Centering the dining rorri table
was a lovely dried arrangement.
Guests were Bro. and Mrs Wil-
liam Medearis. Mr and Mrs. Jos-
iah Darnell. Mr. and Mrs. James
Thurmond. and Mr and l.Irs Dale
Myers.
"TWO-TIMERS"
They're hoop earrings
one minute—and but-
ton earrings the next.
MURRAY GIFT
SHOP
National Hotel
f----TETISONALS
Mr. and Mrs. Billy Tidwell and
Mr and Mrs. Ottis Patton were
in Nashville, Tenn., Sunday to
visit Mrs. Grover Cunningham of
Murray who is there taking spec-
ial treatment. Mrs. Cunningham is
staying in the home of Mr and
Mrs. John Paul Butterworth while
there.
• • • •
Sgt. and Mrs. Thomas A. Rut-
land of El Paso. Texas, were re-
cent guests in the home of his
sister, Mrs. Elroy Sykes and fami-
ly.
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Stone of
St. Louis, Mo . spent the weekend
with his parents. Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Stone. Hamilton Avenue.
• • • •
Mrs. E. C Jones returned last
week hom a plane trip to visit
relatives in Southern California.
She visited her daughter. Mrs.
Oliver Strandberg and family, and
her son Larry Hendon and Mrs.
Hendon. in Redlands, her other
daughter, Mrs. Jack &atilt and
family of Long Beach. and her
brother. Rev Charles Underwood
of Glendale.
Mrs. Velvin Allbritten
Charge Of Program For
Memorial WMS Meeting
Mrs. Velvin Allbritten was in
charge of the special meeting held
Friday evening by the Woman's
Missionary Society of the Memor-
ial Baptist Church at the church.
-His Star Over All Nations- was
the subject fbr the concluding
part of the week of prayer for
foreign missions program present-
ed from five-thirty to six-thirty
o'clock.
Mrs. S.' E. Byler gave the devo-
tional part. Others taking part
were Mrs. Mickie Crosland, Miss
Mildred Williams, Mrs. Hulon
Wyatt, Mrs. Voris Sanderson, Mrs.
Noel ?delugin and Mrs Claude
Miller.
Following the potluck supper the
monthly Royal Service program
was presented with Mrs. Cate Wil-
kerson and Mrs. Dorothy Danner
giving the devotion The main
program was given by Mrs. Voris
Sanderson and Mrs Margaret Alt-
man.
• • •
Have you read the Claasi
fled Ada today?
 ie
Social Calendar
reseday, December
Two homemakers clubt will
meet at ten o'clock. They are East
Side with Mrs G B. Janes and
Pottertown with Mn.. LC. Mc-
Cuiston.
• • • •
The Young Matrons Group of
the CWF of First Christian Church
will have a Christmas party at the
home of Mrs. then Hull. The
husbands are invited.
•
Circle III of the WSCS of First
Methodist Church will meet with
Mn. H. T. Waldrop, 707 Main, at
two-thirty o'clock. Mrs. Bruce
Crain is program leader, the Rev.
Orval Austin will be guest speak-
er. Members please note change
in date.
•••
Circles of the WMS of the First
Baptist Church will meet at two-
thirty o'clock 'as follows: I with
Mrs. A. G. Outland. II with Mrs.
Mavis Morris, III with Mrs. Pat
Hackett, IV with Misses Mabel
and Mildred Goode.
• • •
 The Murray Branch of AAUWjimingegymamineg NipagaNgligimgemcompoxiimmilismi will meet in the science building
at Murray State College at seven-
thirty o'clock.
•
BIG GIFT
At Small Cost!
Samsonite
fiight-proven luggage
ter ••••, Peer,
A. 0 Ni. Comertible
S. Troia Cam 
---$1 7.50
C. Leder' Wardrobe
Orler laybre
V eetity O'Hite $17 SO
O'Nire (Repeler)
Ovicli Tripper 
 
 $111.50
3 I. P. Cam SO
Ora's Tee•Sabar
/*army*. ...._....-----.-..$27.50
Perlman Com $27.50
Plead Werrimil•
AS Pram MA tea •
I,INDSEY'S
Choice of Colorado Brown, Nofvral 'Agate,
Field+, Admiral rue, Saddle Ton, Ilierrnude Clew"
Natural Rawhide finish,
Pezzvon445/ gage.
• • •
-Wedseedlay, December
The Harris Grove Homemakers
Club will meet with Mrs Bill
Wrather at ten o'clock.
• • • •
The Arts and Crafts Club will
have its Christmas party at the
home of Mrs. Tar Miller at two-
thirty o'clock.
• • •
Thursday. December la
The South Murray Homemakers
Club will meet with Mrs. 011ie
Brown at one-thirty o'clock.
• • • •
The Young Matrons Circle of
the WMS of the Memorial Bap-
tist Church will meet at the
church at seven-thirty o'clock.
• • • •
Woodmen Circle Grove 128 will
hold its Christmas dinner at the
Woman's Club House at six-thirty
o'clock. Each member is to brine
a fifty cent gift for exchange and
a covered dish.
•••
The Wesleyan Circle
Methexlist Church will
potluck supper at the
Mrs. Dsek Sykes at
o'clock.
WAI ie.* isqii kik% IONIAN ON
of First
have a
home at
six-thirty
Elizebelh' Arden's New
Solid Cornpoct Powder
—CeilOstaly Di fferint
Atha
itu6ifYfe,
eit
Once you try this wonderful
new solid compact powder, you
will Dever be without it! Com
on with a soft mat finish, com-
pletely blocks out shadows,
and it never fhes or mists as
you use it. No other powder in
the world gives your face such
a look of softness:
Elizabeth Arden ha captured
thie translucent veil cd.beauty
and put it is creamy solid- form
In a beautiful Napoleonic Com-
pact. White, black, red, pink
or dark blue, crested in gold.
Inv Veil ... in 7 grads.
tied shades
2"
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WALLIS DRUG
Approaching Marriage Announced
Miss Bobbie Nell Jones
Mr. and Mrs. Hollin Jones of Hazel Route One an-
nounce the engagement and approaching marriage of
their daughter, Bobbie Nell, to Mr. Charles Murvine —
Burkeen, son of Mr. and Mrs. Jim Burkeen of Murray
Route Three.
The bride-elect is a graduate of Lynn Grove High'
School and attended Murray State College two years.
Mr. Burkeen, graduated from Almo High School and ser-
ved two years with the United States Army.
The wedding will be an event of Saturday, December -
19. The Rev. Harold Lassiter will perform the ceremony ir
at three o'clock in the afternoon at the North Fork Bap- --2tist Church. No formal invitations will be sent and all 111!
)relatives and friends of the couple are cordially invited ._go attend.
TUESDAY AFTERNOON, DECEMBER 8, 1963 
4-H LEADERSHIP AWARD WINNERS)
JOHN A. MUltRAY of Lakewood, Colo., and Janet Kuska of Omaha,
Neb., are shown after they were named winners of the 4-H Club-
Leadership Award. They are among 1,300 teen-agers from 48 states
attending the 92nd annual national 4-H Club Congress In Chicago.
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Mrs. Otis Workman and son.
Max. returned home Friday from
Lpuisville where they have been
Her past few weeks for Max to
take special therapy treatment
Max was strieken with poliornje-
HUI October It He is improving.
1i
Master Tripp Thurman and his *-
mother. Mts. Galen Thurman. Jr,
returned to their home Saturday .-
after Tripp's having been a paU-
)
Memphis, Tenn., since November .
ent at the Baptist dfikspital in ..
••• 
ROBERT WAGNER . AUDREY DALTON.THEYA RITTER1. when he was stricken with en-cephalitu. Tripp will celebrate s
his second birthday December 10. 104 OM WAWA WM WhipAilli il a irk jrini jai box,-
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The
Greatest
Human
Drama
Ever
Told
LEON EBB. BARBARA STANK
•
• •
Haviland China - Flintridge China - Cambridge Glassware - Norge Appliances - G. E. Small Appliances -Syracuse China - Revere Cookingware - Lamps - Radios - Do-it-Yourself Tools - Guns and Hunting Equip-ment - Holmes and Edwards Silver - 1847 Rogers Silver Plate - Toys - Bicycles - Games - Dolls • Every-thing for Christmas.
FREE PARKING ECONOMY HARDWARE FREE PARKING
Give Her
A Wonderful
4 Quart
PRESSURE
COOKER
For
Christmas
only
$12.95
RAMS MR
KITCHEN TOOLS
7-pc. Deluxe Set
$13.95
MEN! GIVE HER
€ e. PLASTIC HOUSEWARES
niake your k
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slab tem $3.71
'MAT CAWS CAP, Pin *SPAN
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cardme amen. Sweet Ipssgs ' •
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Universal 8 Cup
Automatic
Percolators
Make a Wonderful'
Gift
$24.95
Special For Your Or.
Christmas Budget!
Table of Lamps 5
and Gifts at WI.
z PRICE
Brass Planters
Hand painted
trays
Candy Dishes
Candle Holders
Figurines
Lamps
China
Brassware
Cigarette Set
ashl
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